Collegiate Ministry Grant Programs

The Presbyterian Mission Agency is currently seeking proposals for 2020 focused on responding to COVID-19 and
dismantling structural racism. This collection of grants is available for UKirk-Registered ministries and Presbyterianrelated schools, colleges and universities.
Deadline: Revolving, as funds remain available. Submissions receiving by the 1st of the month will be read for
selection by the 15th of the month.

UKirk Pivot Grant
This is a collegiate ministry grant program offering
$500 grants to UKirk-registered ministries to
support a “pivot” to new ways of doing ministry.
For more information about this program and how
to become UKirk registered ministry reach out to
stephanie.fritz@pcusa.org

Apply Now!
fritz

Teaching the Bible Grant
This is a Presbyterian-related school, college, and
university program offering grants of up to $2,500
to support teaching the Bible and the fundamental
beliefs of Christian churches. The program
normally supports new projects, but in 2020,
Presbyterian Mission Agency requests that
institutions help us build a record of this year of
lament and hope.

Apply Now!

Wolf-Schick Maintenance Grant

Martin Award

Warren Wilson College or Westminster College (Salt
Lake, UT) have first preference. After that
any Presbyterian Church (USA) related college,
university, or secondary school.

This is a Teaching the Bible grant award
reserved Menual School, Presbyterian PanAmerican School, and Stillman College.
Institutions are invited to participate in the same
task as their peers in Teaching of the Bible Grant.
The range of award for the Martin Award is up to
$5,000.

The Wolf-Schick Maintenance Grant provides
support for the construction of needed buildings
such as dormitories, school buildings, libraries,
hospitals, including equipment for the
same. Presbyterian Mission Agency is seeking
proposals equipment and/or technology
purchases up to $1,000 that will support collegiate
ministry needs.

Apply Now!

For more information, contact finaid@pcusa.org.

For more information on the Martin Award
please contact tim.mcalister@pcusa.org

Apply Now!

